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Abstract: In this study, statistical assessment was performed on student engagement in online
learning using the k-means clustering algorithm, and their differences in attendance, assignment
completion, discussion participation and perceived learning outcome were examined. In the clus-
tering process, three features such as the behavioral, emotional and cognitive aspects of student
engagement were considered. Data for this study were collected from undergraduate students
who enrolled in an asynchronous online course provided by Kyung Hee University in Republic of
Korea in the fall semester of 2021. The students enrolled in the asynchronous online course were
classified into two clusters with low and high engagement perceptions. In addition, their differences
in attendance, assignment completion, discussion participation, interactions and perceived learning
outcome were analyzed. The results of this study indicate that quantitative indicators on students’
online behaviors are not sufficient evidence to measure the level of student engagement and the
students enrolled in the asynchronous online course were classified into two groups with low and
high engagement perceptions. It is recommended that online instructors consider various strategies
to facilitate interaction for the students with low engagement perceptions.
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1. Introduction

During the COVID-19 pandemic, the number of online courses offered in universities
has dramatically increased all over the world [1,2]. Although transition from traditional
offline classes to online education was smooth in most cases, it is still a challenging issue
whether students can achieve meaningful learning outcomes within online learning envi-
ronments. In particular, in the middle of the pandemic, students experienced various types
of online classes, such as pre-recorded video lectures and real-time online classes using
conventional video communications platforms as well as virtual reality platforms [3–5].
This has brought about a great change in the perception of students’ role in online learn-
ing environment and how they are engaged with online education. Most of researchers
agree that student engagement is a critical factor for meaningful online learning. Martin
and Bolliger [6] emphasized the importance of student engagement in online learning as
it can increase student satisfaction, reduce the sense of isolation, and improve student
performance in online courses. Related studies [7,8] also revealed that the effectiveness
of online courses offered in the university is closely related to the active engagement of
students. Weller [9] and Keith [10] suggested that online instructors should create multiple
opportunities for learners to actively participate in their learning process. Considering all
these results, student engagement can be regarded as an essential factor in online learning,
which positively affects its effectiveness as well as learners’ psychological aspects such as
student motivation and satisfaction.
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Student engagement was originally understood as observable behavior and time taken
to complete learning tasks. Then, the emotional aspect of students’ experience in the pro-
cess of learning was gradually incorporated into the concept of student engagement [11,12].
Fredricks et al. [13] defined student engagement as a meta-construct that includes behav-
ioral, emotional and cognitive engagement. This three-factor model is generally accepted,
but there are still many studies focusing on its observable and behavioral aspect such as
attendance, assignment completion and discussion participation. For example, Fall and
Robert [14] investigated students’ behavioral engagement effects on academic achievement
and learning completion rates. In particular, the course completion rate is a decisive indica-
tor for successful learning in asynchronous online courses. Thus, several researchers [8,15]
classified learners into clusters based on their behavioral data such as video viewing and
task completion and analyzed the differences of learning outcomes between the clusters.

Nonetheless, it is necessary to investigate whether objective indicators such as at-
tendance, task completion and discussion participation reflect the student’s subjective
perception of engagement. Parker et al. [16] found that approximately 80% of the students,
who took online courses during the pandemic, did not actively participate in the online
course activity. Ober and Kochmanska [17] reported that many students experienced dis-
traction and decreased concentration in the process of online learning. This means that the
objective indicators may not be matched by students’ subjective perception of engagement.
This task is also related to the issue of how to measure student engagement. Atapattu and
Falkner [18] recently utilized the objective indicators as a means of examining students’
engagement patterns. Yoon et al. [19] focused on clarifying the relationship between these
behaviors and student engagement without conceptualizing them. It is still hard to measure
and evaluate the level of student engagement in the learning process even though many
researchers explored this topic [20]. It is not clear that the evaluation of student engage-
ment through students’ self-reporting is consistent with actual learning behavior although
students’ subjective perception and emotional aspect can be identified. Furthermore, it
is difficult to know the emotional aspect of engagement only from objective behaviors
reported by students as well as whether these actions have a positive effect on meaningful
learning. Fredricks et al. [13] recommended to consider measurement methods to explain
different types of engagement to help students understand reasons for underachievement.

Student engagement can be affected by various factors involved in the online teaching–
learning process. Cole et al. [21] pointed out the importance of interactions facilitating
student engagement utilizing an expression of “climate”. The climate in online learning
means the perceived relationships between the instructor and students. The interactions
between them can create a positive classroom atmosphere, encouraging students’ partic-
ipation [22]. In online learning, instructor–student and student–student interactions can
reduce students’ feeling of isolation [7,23], and bring about positive learning outcomes [6].
As strategies for increasing the level of students’ behavioral engagement, instructors may
provide feedback on student’s performance, give a question as well as its answer, exchange
opinions in a discussion board and take time for ice-breaking. If a positive atmosphere
through these activities is formed between the instructor and students, it may also affect
the perception of engagement in the emotional and cognitive aspect.

Therefore, this study intends to inspect students’ engagement patterns by consider-
ing both their awareness of engagement and actual log behaviors recorded in learning
management system (LMS). In order to clarify the characteristics of student engagement,
we examined whether students exhibit common patterns of engagement during online
learning process as well as whether these patterns are ultimately related to meaningful
learning. Since student engagement is a variable characteristic depending on class climate
rather than a student’s inherent characteristic, we investigated how instructor–student and
student–student interaction can contribute to the quality of student engagement.

By utilizing various data collected from an asynchronous online course offered at
Kyung Hee University in Republic of Korea in the fall semester of 2021, we (1) collected
students’ log behaviors recorded on LMS as well as questionnaire data for measuring
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student engagement, interactions and perceived learning outcomes, (2) examined the
correlation with behaviors data and engagement perceptions, (3) classified the enrolled
students according to their perception of engagement, and (4) analyzed the difference
in interactions and perceived learning outcomes between the identified clusters. An
understanding of students’ different engagement patterns helps to inform the instructional
strategies that can meet the individual needs of students in terms of behavioral, emotional,
and cognitive engagement. In particular, the results of this study can provide useful
interaction strategies that play an important role in creating a positive atmosphere in online
learning environment.

Specifically, we address the following research questions in this study:

1. How are students’ log behaviors correlated with behavioral, emotional and cognitive
engagement perceived by students?

2. How can students be clustered based on their engagement patterns in an online course?
3. Do differences exist between identified clusters regarding students’ log behaviors, instructor–

student interaction, student–student interaction and perceived learning outcome?

2. Theoretical Background
2.1. Understanding of Student Engagement

Student engagement can be defined as an active and continuous effort made by stu-
dents in the process of understanding contents [24,25]. Fredricks et al. [13] conducted
in-depth research to conceptualize engagement in learning as complex meta-construction
including behavior, emotion and cognition. Reeve [26] insisted that the student engagement
consists of behavioral, emotional and cognitive engagement. The behavioral engagement
includes participation in academic and social or extracurricular activities and is considered
important in achieving excellent academic results [11,13]. It is also related to student’s
behavior toward the task, ranging from simply working and following the rules to par-
ticipating in student council. The emotional engagement is related to student’s attitudes
and interests, and includes positive and negative reactions to teachers, classmates and
schools [13]. The cognitive engagement is related to motivational goals and self-regulated
learning process, including willingness to make efforts to understand complex ideas and
master difficult skills. Lei et al. [27] reported that there is a positive correlation between the
academic achievement and overall level of learning engagement, and that the impact of
the three types of engagement on academic achievement is significant in the order of the
behavioral, cognitive and emotional engagement.

In addition, to research identifying key factors related to student engagement, some
other researchers examined group characteristics by classifying students into similar en-
gagement patterns. Khalil and Ebner [8] investigated students’ engagements in MOOCs
and classified them into categories based on their level of engagement according to reading
and writing frequency, video watching and quiz attempts. After comparing these features
within the same group, they found that “dropout” cluster has a low level of engagement
for all variables. Moubayed et al. [15] categorized online behaviors into two groups such as
interaction-related and effort-related groups and suggested a methodology for classifying
students with common behavioral patterns using k-means clustering. According to this
research, the interaction-related behaviors include reading content, reading and posting
forums and reviewing quizzes, while the effort-related behaviors lateness and duration
indicator for assignment submission. Although the studies discussed above provided some
basic data for identifying unengaging students based on online behavioral cues, they still
have limitations in suggesting how to encourage students to actively participate in online
learning process. Indeed, student engagement is an important factor that affects students’
learning and understanding in online education, which can help students retain online
content. Therefore, students familiar with face-to-face instruction need guidance on how to
effectively engage with online courses [16,28].
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2.2. Student Engagement and Interaction

The success or failure of learning is affected by how often students and instructors
participate in interactions taking place in the learning process. In education, interaction
is regarded as a process of communication, in which two or more individuals create their
knowledge and influence each other. It is an important factor for meaningful learning in
online classes and acts as a factor in forming a positive class atmosphere and encouraging
students’ participation [22]. The interaction in online classes affects the behavioral and
emotional aspects of students, and can improve academic achievement, learning motivation,
and a sense of belonging to the class. It also has a significant relationship with online
class satisfaction, flow on learning and success/failure of learning [29]. Kim and Kim [30]
reported that the interactions with other students and presence of instructors have a positive
effect on student engagement, leading to enhanced students’ satisfaction in asynchronous
online courses. Bergdahl and Bond [31] and Mutalib et al. [32] suggested that the lack of
instructor–learner interaction affects the level of student engagement.

Moore and Kearsley [33] suggested three types of interaction such as student–content
interaction, instructor–student interaction and student–student interaction. The student–
content interaction changes one’s own cognitive structure through the process of selecting,
understanding and reorganizing learning contents. The instructor–student interaction
refers to feedback and guidance provided by instructors on the students’ activities and
outputs. The student–student interaction can enhance emotional stability by strengthening
the psychological bond between them, and further enhance learning effect by exchanging
ideas or learning materials.

The instructor–student interaction is the most significant variable that can predict
learning effect, and students usually put the greatest value on interaction with the instructor.
The student–student interaction is not directly related to learning, but helps to create a
positive learning environment. The two types of interaction can reduce students’ feeling
of isolation and produce positive learning outcomes [7,23]. Therefore, this study focuses
on these two types of interactions among various types of interaction that can occur in the
online learning environment.

Meanwhile, Cole et al. [21] pointed out the importance of interactions facilitating stu-
dent engagement using an expression of “climate”. The climate in online learning indicates
perceived relationships between the instructor and students. The instructor–students inter-
action can create a positive classroom atmosphere, leading to students’ participation [22].
This is because engagement arises from the interaction of participants with the context
and responds to changes in learning environment [11]. For this reason, some studies on
interaction perceived by students were conducted considering the psychological dimension
of interaction [34] as well as its quantity, quality, and type.

2.3. Student Engagement and Perceived Learning Outcome

As discussed in Section 2.1, it can be stated based on theoretical and empirical studies
that students’ active engagement in online learning is associated with successful learning
performance. Carini et al. [35] reported that desirable learning outcomes such as critical
thinking and high grades are closely related to the level of student engagement. Dixson [7]
reported that the effectiveness of online learning at university is closely related to students’
active participation. Gray and DiLoreto [36] found that student engagement mediates the
relationship between student–student interaction and perceived learning outcomes.

However, in the study of Kim and Kim [30], no significant relationship was found
between student engagement and academic achievement represented by grades. It can
be noted that successful learning performance entails not only behavioral changes but
also internal changes of students. Alavi et al. [37] insisted that learning may not always
be reflected in behavior or performance and need to consider the relative changes in
students’ mental models rather than those in behavior. Based on the discussion above,
perceived learning outcome in this study refers to change in perception of the student’s
own knowledge and skill level compared afterward.
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3. Methodology
3.1. Survey Data

Data for this study were collected from undergraduate students who enrolled in
an asynchronous online course provided by Kyung Hee University in Korea in the fall
semester of 2021. This course is one of the distribution requirement subjects of general
education at Kyung Hee University and has been operated as a large online class that can
accommodate up to 500 students since the fall semester of 2021. Most of the students were
studying full-time. The course consists of pre-recorded video lectures for 16 weeks of the
entire fall semester, 7 individual assignments, discussion on 4 topics and printable learning
materials related to the video lectures. The course organization and operation were similar
to most of other MOOCs offered all over the world, and the same content was given to
students regardless of their year of enrollment.

The authors participated in the design, development, and operation of this online
course, and helped the instructor to design learning activities and to effectively operate
the course. An online survey was conducted for two weeks from the 15th to 16th week
of the semester. Among the 496 students enrolled in this course, 215 students responded
to the survey, and a total of 203 responses were analyzed after discarding 12 responses
with missing values. All survey participants were informed that anonymity is assured
as well as that all responses will be compiled together, analyzed as a group, and used
only as data for research and course improvement. Only the students who agreed with
this participated in the survey. Table 1 summarizes demographic characteristics of the
participants of this study.

Table 1. Statistical summary on survey participants. (N = 203).

Frequency (n) Percentage (%)

Year of admission

2021 81 39.9

2020 38 18.7

2019 21 10.3

2018 26 12.8

Before 2017 37 18.3

College

Humanities 19 9.4

Politics and Economics 47 23.2

Management 35 17.2

Hotel and Tourism Management 38 18.7

Science 19 9.4

Human Ecology 12 5.9

Medicine 19 9.4

Others 14 6.9

Total 203 100.0

3.2. Data Collection and Measurement Instrument

This study utilized mainly two different types of data, which are students’ log be-
haviors during their participation in online course and self-reported survey to measure
students’ perceptions of the three types of engagement and three other key factors such as
instructor–student interaction, student–student interaction and perceived learning outcome.
In order to evaluate students’ log behaviors, data on students’ attendance, assignment
completion and discussion participation were collected from the LMS at the end of the
course. Other individually identifiable information was not included in the analysis. The
following is specific information about the students’ log behaviors collected:
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(1) Attendance: the number of video lecture viewings.
(2) Assignment completion: the number of assignments submitted.
(3) Discussion participation: the number of posts in discussion forums.

The self-reported survey measurement is critical in collecting data on students’ subjec-
tive perceptions and particularly useful for assessing emotional and cognitive engagement,
which are not directly observable [37]. The self-reported questionnaire was developed to
investigate the instructor-student interaction, student–student interaction, student engage-
ment and perceived learning outcome. Items for measuring instructor–student interaction
and student–student interaction were developed by modifying the survey items utilized
in the study of Johnson et al. [29], which were originally parts of Dimensions of Distance
Education [38]. The survey items in the study of Sun and Rueda [39], originated from the
study of Fredricks and McColskey [12], were utilized for measuring three types of student
engagement. The survey items for measuring perceived learning outcome were developed
by modifying the items in the study of Sher [40]. The survey questionnaire was composed
of twenty-three items. All of the survey items were rated based on a five-point Likert
scale, which ranges from 1 indicating “strongly disagree” to 5 “strongly agree”. Cronbach’s
alpha coefficients were calculated to ensure the measurement instrument’s internal reliabil-
ity. Cronbach’s alpha coefficient of the total items was 0.951, and the reliability for each
variable was satisfactory as shown in Table 2 as they range from 0.793 to 0.949 [41]. The
representative examples of the survey items are summarized in Table 3.

Table 2. Measurement instrument.

Key Factor Number of Items Cronbach’s Alpha Scales

Behavioral Engagement (BE) 4 0.793

5-point Likert scale

Emotional Engagement (EE) 4 0.949

Cognitive Engagement (CE) 4 0.866

Instructor–Student Interaction (ISI) 4 0.876

Student–Student Interaction (SSI) 4 0.873

Perceived Learning Outcome (PLO) 3 0.886

Total 23 0.951

3.3. Data Analysis

The data analysis of this study was conducted in three different steps. First, descriptive
statistics and correlations among measurement variables were calculated and analyzed
using SPSS (version 25). Second, k-means clustering analysis was performed to classify
participants based on their engagement patterns. Before performing k-means clustering,
the data was rescaled using Z-score standardization method [42]. It is one of the most
popular clustering methods and used when the patterns of data are not known [14]. There
are several suggestions in the literature for choosing the right k value after multiple runs
of k-means, and we used silhouettes for that. The silhouette is the score of comparing
within–cluster distances with between–cluster distances, the greater the difference the
better the fit [40]. It can be used as an index to measure the quality of a final clustering,
and cluster silhouettes are used to guide a genetic algorithm in the selection of variables
that best describe the structure of the data at hand [41]. The silhouette scores lie in the
range from −1 to 1. If the silhouette score is close to 1, it means that the data set is well
clustered [43]. The k-means function in Orange (version 3.31) was used for the analysis of
this study. Orange is an open-source machine learning and data mining software written
with Python. It is regarded as one of the best-performing software programs in terms of
accuracy according to comparison of several data mining tools based on k-means clustering
currently available [44]. It calculates the silhouette score for each cluster and visually
presents the results [45], which aids in the selection of the right the number of cluster (k).
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Lastly, the mean differences between clusters classified based on participants’ engagement
patterns were analyzed.

Table 3. Representative examples of the survey items.

Key Factor Examples of Survey Items

Behavioral Engagement “I followed the rules of this course.”

“I completed my homework on time.”

Emotional Engagement “I felt excited with my work in online class.”

“The online classroom was a fun place to be.”

Cognitive Engagement “I read extra materials to learn more about things we did in this course.”

“When I read the course materials, I asked myself questions to make sure
that I understand them correctly.”

Instructor–Student Interaction
“The instructor encouraged me to become actively involved in

learning activities.”

“The instructor provided me feedback on my work through comments.”

Student–Student Interaction
“I was able to share the learning experience with other students.”

“I was able to communicate with other students in this course.”

Perceived Learning Outcome
“I improved my ability to integrate facts and develop generalization from

course materials.”

“I learned concepts and principles in this course.”

4. Results and Discussion
4.1. Research Question 1: How Are Students’ Log Behaviors Correlated with Behavioral, Emotional
and Cognitive Engagement Perceived by Students?

Table 4 shows the descriptive statics and correlations among the measurement vari-
ables. It summarizes the values of correlation, mean and standard deviation for measure-
ment variables. Statistically significant correlations are partially found between students’
log behaviors and three types of engagement. However, all Pearson’s simple correlation
coefficients are too small to find correlations between students’ actual learning behaviors
and their perceptions on the three types of engagement. One interesting thing is that,
although correlation between attendance and emotional engagement is weak, the direction
of correlation is negative (r = −0.025, p < 0.05).

Table 4. Descriptive statistics and Correlation analysis results.

Variable Attendance Assignment
Completion

Discussion
Participation BE EE CE ISI SSI PLO

Attendance -
Assignment
completion 0.294 ** -

Discussion
participation 0.159 * 0.422 ** -

BE 0.058 0.163 ** 0.206 ** -
EE −0.025 * 0.062 0.107 0.579 ** -
CE 0.027 * 0.147 * 0.132 0.681 ** 0.563 ** -
ISI 0.145 * 0.141 * 0.082 0.681 ** 0.510 ** 0.556 ** -
SSI 0.023 0.230 ** 0.327 ** 0.677 ** 0.512 ** 0.500 ** 0.704 ** -

PLO 0.046 0.178 * 0.210 ** 0.672 ** 0.505 ** 0.520 ** 0.690 ** 0.703 ** -

Mean 13.5 6.77 9.32 4.54 4.24 3.96 4.30 4.47 4.59
SD 1.268 0.732 1.794 0.569 0.859 0.801 0.729 0.677 0.606

* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01 BE: Behavioral Engagement, EE: Emotional Engagement, CE: Cognitive Engagement,
ISI: Instructor–Student Interaction, SSI: Student–Student Interaction, PLO: Perceived Learning Outcome.

Consequently, it can be noted from this result that the quantitative indicators on
students’ online behaviors were not sufficient evidences to measure the level of student
engagement in an online course. These results are in consistence with the results reported
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in [16]. Specifically, video lectures viewing and submitted assignments can increase the
perception of students’ cognitive engagement, but just watching lectures can decrease
emotional engagement. As pointed out by several researchers [7,8], this seems to be caused
by psychological isolation resulting from the online learning environment. Therefore, it is
necessary for instructors to create a positive classroom atmosphere by frequently interacting
with students. This can be supported by the work of Kaufmann et al. [22], which insists
that the interaction is a critical factor in creating a positive atmosphere in online learning
and encouraging student engagement.

It is also noteworthy that the discussion participation, which is one strategy for promot-
ing interactions in online learning, had a positive correlation with behavioral engagement,
but had no statistically significant correlation with cognitive and emotional engagement. In
the online course considered in this study, discussion was done for the entire class, making
it more difficult for student participants to exchange opinions in-depth, in contrast to the
case of small group discussion [46]. In particular, mass discussion for the entire class can
induce information overload, which may make some students lose their confidence and
eventually withdraw themselves from discussion [47]. As a result, it is important that
not only observable behavioral indicators but also students’ psychological aspects of their
engagement should be considered to encourage student engagement in online courses.
Also, small group discussion may be more effective than mass discussion to improve
students’ cognitive and emotional engagement. In other words, in order to engage students
in discussions and learning activities, instructors should plan learning activities taking
into account learners’ psychological engagement by applying a more detailed instructional
design. This can be achieved by utilizing various teaching strategies such as providing
feedback, scaffolding and hints [48].

4.2. Research Question 2: How Can Students Be Clustered Based on Their Engagement Patterns in
an Online Course?

As discussed in the introduction, one of the main purposes of this study is to assign
each participant in the online course to a relevant group that shares common engagement
patterns. For clustering, a k-means clustering algorithm is adopted, and the perceptions
of behavioral, emotional and cognitive engagement are used as features. The scheme of
measuring distance is set to “Euclidean”. The number of clusters (k) is internally assigned
in Orange, and the silhouette score is computed for each cluster case ranging from 2 to 8.
In general, each value of k yields a different overall average silhouette score for the entire
plot, and one possible way to choose an appropriate k value is such that the overall average
silhouette score is as large as possible [40]. Table 5 lists the silhouette scores evaluated
for each number of clusters k, and it indicates that k = 2 provides the largest silhouette
score among the seven cases considered (k = 2~8). From this result, clustering with k = 2
was selected and analyzed in this study. Silhouette plot with k = 2 and silhouette score for
generated clusters are shown on Figure 1. The averages of silhouette scores of Clusters 1
and 2 are 0.58 and 0.65, respectively.

Table 5. Silhouette scores for different k values.

Number of Cluster (k) Silhouette Score

2 0.444

3 0.388

4 0.376

5 0.384

6 0.388

7 0.398

8 0.397
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In the clustering with k = 2, 68 and 135 participants among a total of the 203 participants
were classified into Clusters 1 and 2, respectively. In order to compare the levels of student
engagement of the two clusters, a t-test was performed, and its results are given in Table 6.
The means (M) of the behavioral, emotional, and cognitive engagements in Cluster 1 are
generally smaller than those of Cluster 2. This indicates that Cluster 1 is characterized by a
relatively low level of engagement patterns compared to Cluster 2. Therefore, Cluster 1 is
labeled as “participants with low perception of engagement”, and Cluster 2 as “participants
with high perception of engagement”. The result of the table indicates that the mean
difference in the emotional engagement was the largest among the three group differences
in behavioral, emotional and cognitive engagement.

Table 6. Comparison of means (M) and standard deviation (SD) of the three students’ log behaviors
and three other key factors for the two clusters identified.

Variable

Cluster

t pCluster 1 (n = 68, 33.5%) Cluster 2 (n = 135, 66.5%)

M SD M SD

BE 3.98 0.613 4.82 0.241 10.897 *** 0.000

EE 3.44 0.653 4.64 0.511 10.610 *** 0.000

CE 3.19 0.659 4.35 0.545 12.449 *** 0.000
*** p < 0.001.

In previous studies, various online behaviors such as the number of logins, aver-
age duration of assignment submissions, content read/access, forum posts, quiz reviews,
browsing and social interactions were used as features for clustering [8,15,19]. However, as
pointed out by Moubayed et al. [15], these online behaviors are not sufficiently determining
factors for identifying the quality of engagement in online learning environments. Regard-
ing research question 1 of this study, it was confirmed that students’ log behaviors are
insufficient as evidences that students voluntarily engage in learning itself. Alavi et al. [37]
insisted that learning is meaningful only when changes in cognitive and psychological
aspects are accompanied with behavioral changes. Therefore, online instructors need to use
teaching strategies that can elicit positive emotions and cognitive immersion for facilitating
student engagement. Czerkawski and Lyman [47] suggested that instructors are not only
content experts, but also experienced learners and mentors in online learning. In online
classes, instructors can perform these roles by asking questions leading to critical thinking
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and deep learning and by providing feedbacks, which can be designed in several different
ways such as task feedback, process feedback, self-regulatory feedback, superficial feedback
and mediation feedback [48]. In addition to instructor feedback, there are scaffolding and
hints that can promote learning and effectively engage students in online learning [49].
Their effects may vary depending on contents of the scaffolding and hints, so they must be
used appropriately according to the teaching purpose. In particular, providing strategic or
procedural scaffolding [50] can build learners’ confidence to succeed in online courses. In
addition, if students are provided with reflective or supportive scaffolding [51], they can
increase their awareness of cognitive engagement in learning.

4.3. Research Question 3: Do Differences Exist between Identified Clusters Regarding Students’
Log Behaviors, Instructor–Student Interactions, Student–Student Interactions and Perceived
Learning Outcome?

As presented in Table 7, a t-test was conducted to compare the difference between the
two clusters in terms of students’ log behaviors, instructor–student interaction, student–
student interaction and perceived learning outcome. The results of the table are also plotted
in Figure 2. The results of the table and figure show that the two clusters differ significantly
in their perceptions of instructor–student interaction (t = 6.601, p < 0.001), student–student
interaction (t = 6.848, p < 0.001), and perceived learning outcome (t = 5.997, p < 0.001).
These results indicate that students of Cluster 2, a group with relatively higher awareness
of engagement, show more interactions with their instructor and peer students than those
of Cluster 1. Also, students in Cluster 2 tend to be more aware that the online course can
help them acquire knowledge and skills in related fields. However, there is no significant
difference between the two clusters in terms of attendance (t = 0.586, p > 0.001), assignments
completion (t = 0.439, p > 0.001), and discussion participation (t = 1.445, p > 0.001). This
indicates that the students of the two clusters are not so much different in the level of
participation of the learning activities required for obtaining credits.

Table 7. Comparison of means (M) and standard deviation (SD) of the three types of engagement
for the two clusters identified Means comparison (and SD) of each measurement variable by identi-
fied clusters.

Variable

Cluster

t pCluster 1 (n = 68) Cluster 2 (n = 135)

M SD M SD

Attendance 13.57 0.8 13.48 1.4 0.586 0.559

Assignment
Completion 6.74 0.8 6.79 0.7 0.439 0.661

Discussion Participation 9.04 2.0 9.45 1.6 1.445 0.151

Instructor–Student
Interaction (ISI) 3.82 0.807 4.54 0.545 6.601 *** 0.000

Student–Student
Interaction (SSI) 4.01 0.765 4.70 0.479 6.848 *** 0.000

Perceived Learning
Outcome (PLO) 4.20 0.745 4.78 0.396 5.997 *** 0.000

*** p < 0.001.
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In online learning, it is common for instructors to adopt evaluation criteria such as
online lecture watching without skipping, on-time assignment submission and the number
of postings in discussion board. However, in the light of the result of this study, it is
difficult to insist that these criteria exactly tell whether students are truly immersed and
interested in learning contents provided and experience positive emotions through online
learning. According to Johnson et al. [29], interactions between instructor and students
as well as among students positively affect students’ motivation and allow them to have
a sense of belonging to the class. The former helps to create a positive climate in online
classes [21], and the latter can foster students’ emotional engagement by strengthening the
psychological bond among peer learners [7]. The results of the present study also support
these conclusions, emphasizing the importance of interaction on student engagement.

In addition, it was found that students with high awareness of engagement are able to
achieve a more valuable learning outcome than those with low awareness of engagement.
A positive atmosphere created by instructor–student interaction eventually can result in
high level of academic achievement [52]. Instructors can interact with learners by providing
feedback on assignments and providing guidelines for learners’ performance [53]. These
teaching activities can increase the presence of instructor [33] and raise the perception
of cognitive engagement. Increased awareness of cognitive engagement has the effect
on facilitating learners’ cognitive learning processes by influencing learning motivation,
self-regulated learning and efforts following complex task-solving [13]. In this aspect, it is
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necessary for instructors to carefully design instructional strategies to provide feedback
and appropriate guidelines for learners’ academic performance beyond one-way delivery
of online lecture content. Given that student–student interaction positively affects the
emotional engagement by creating positive learning environment [54], it is necessary for
online course instructors to provide opportunities for learners to exchange opinions or to
provide an icebreaking time to get to know each other.

5. Conclusions

As online learning is growing increasingly in the context of higher education, engage-
ment in learning becomes more critical for the effectiveness of online learning. This study
classified students enrolled in an asynchronous online course at Kyung Hee University
into two clusters based on the level of behavioral, emotional, and cognitive engagement.
In addition, differences in attendance, assignment completion, discussion participation,
interactions, and perceived learning outcome of the two clusters were analyzed. From the
results of this study, the following conclusions can be drawn:

1. Quantitative indicators on students’ online behaviors were not sufficient evidence to
measure the level of student engagement. As a result of verification, students’ log
behaviors recorded in LMS did not show a positive correlation with the three types
of student engagement such as behavioral, emotional, and cognitive engagement.
This indicates that students’ psychological, internal, and voluntary participation are
essential in achieving meaningful learning in online education.

2. The students enrolled in the asynchronous online course considered in this study
were classified into two clusters, designated as Clusters 1 and 2, corresponding to
students with low and high engagement perceptions, respectively. Cluster 2 students
tended to perceive themselves as behaviorally participating in the online class with
positive emotion and to have higher cognitive engagement than Cluster 1 students.
This characteristic is important for the success of online education. Therefore, online
instructors need to pay attention to Cluster 1 students and carefully manage them in
the class.

3. There are group differences between identified clusters regarding instructor–student
interaction, student–student interaction and perceived learning outcome. However,
there are no significant group differences with attendance, assignment completion
and discussion participation. This indicates that students in the group with a high
awareness of student engagement have a high awareness of interactions, and value
their own online learning performance. Since interaction is closely related to the
awareness of learning participation in online classes, instructors need to consider
instructor–student interaction strategies such as providing timely feedback, scaffold-
ing, useful hints and guidance for learning. Additionally, they can use peer feedback,
small group discussions and ice-breaking as strategies to facilitate student–student
interaction. Instructors can encourage students with low engagement perceptions by
utilizing these interaction strategies.

For further research, we propose to inspect student engagement in various online
learning contexts so that relevant data can be accumulated. In addition, it is necessary to
consider both quantitative and qualitative data to measure student engagement in online
learning more closely.
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